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Skills into Scotland- a national process for the recognition and accreditation of expertise and education from overseas
The national and international context:

Why Scotland's employers, education sector and individual people with skills need this process.
Background to the steps taken to develop the project and why that is relevant.
Developing processes to enable people from overseas who have migrated to Scotland to:

• gain recognition and validation for the skills/qualifications they have gained out with the UK

• use that recognition/validation to gain access to work or further study

• funded from within Scottish Government Directorate for Fair Work, Employability and Skills

• developing in partnership with a wide range of organisations
The story so far.....

- **Phase 1:**
  - Articulation of key aims and principles

- **Phase 2:**
  - Development of overarching framework based on principles

- **Phase 3:**
  - Development of proposed system and processes

Skills Recognition and Accreditation for the Common Good - Pilot Project

GCU
Glasgow Caledonian University
Employers with skills shortages and people with skills and expertise will be supported by the process four key sectors

• Health and Social Care,
• Engineering
• Hospitality
• IT
Making the system work…
The influence and ambition of the project is quietly growing in Scotland.
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